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Abstract. The imperative conditions for sustainable development both in Europe and around
the world, waste collection is a fundamental goal, one way to achieve this is to develop circular
economies. In this context, the paper analyzes the evolutions of the recycling rate of packaging
waste by type of packaging in Romania compared to the 27 states of the European Union, as
well as to other states in Europe. The analysis revealed that, among the 30 states included in
the analysis, Romania moved from 28th place in 2006 to 23rd place in 2018, but is still quite
far from the European Union average.
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1. Introduction
One of the imperatives of sustainable development and at the same time a practical way to achieve it is
to move to a circular economy designed to increase the EU's competitiveness by protecting businesses
from resource scarcity, creating new business opportunities and innovative ways [1]. An economy
functioning as a sustainable ecosystem with integrated ecological and economic relations, which
closes, reduces and tightens the resource loop [2], through appropriate entrepreneurial practices
leading to the efficient use of resources and waste prevention, through actions aimed at reduce the
amount of waste to be managed and treated by public authorities [3].
On the other hand, in market economies, with significant competitive processes, in the
“visualization of products” and attracting consumers, the packaging of products plays an important
role, packaging being the ones that attract attention. This leads to the search for and development of
new forms and packaging techniques, targeting not only design but also environmental, logistical,
waste management [4], whose production increases in parallel with that of the products for which they
are intended, with an impact on management them. Under these conditions, a significant improvement
in the collection of packaging waste is their design so as to make consumers aware of the recycling of
specific packaging [5], through easy sorting and separation [6], and ultimately lead to a change in
recycling behaviour of them [7].
Another important aspect of packaging recycling is the cost versus the benefits. Studies by Ferreira
[8] have shown that industry should increase financial support for local authorities in this process, but
if the benefits of avoiding other treatments are significant, the benefits outweigh the costs. Also
viewed in terms of efficiency, Umarsman [9] presents a multi-criteria model for streamlining the
management of the collection and separation of packaging waste, phases that he considers of prime
importance in the recycling process.
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In Romania, packaging recycling management, although lasting for over a decade [10], is still
partially solved with multiple revaluations and improvements, both in terms of infrastructure and in
terms of legislation [11]. Willingly or unwillingly, Romania will have to align itself with European
rigors [12] and increase the recycling rates of packaging waste not only to avoid possible sanctions,
but also to move towards a ‘circular economy’.
Taking into account the aspects presented above, the main objective of the paper was to analyze the
evolution of the packaging waste recycling process, both in the Member States of the European Union,
in its current structure, and in the non-member states for which data are available.
Taking into account the availability of data series, as well as to include as many states as possible
in this analysis, the research covered the period 2006-2018. Thirty-one states were included in the
analysis, the sample consisting of the 27 EU states, to which were added the United Kingdom, Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Norway.
2. Data series and methodology
The main data source was the Eurostat database, respectively the data series on recycling rate of
packaging waste by type of packaging [13].
The analysis included both data series on recycling rate of total packaging waste, and by types:
paper and cardboard packaging, plastic packaging, wooden packaging, metallic packaging and glass
packaging (Table 1). The recycling rate of packaging waste indicator is defined as the share of
recycled packaging waste in all generated packaging waste [14].
Table 1. The variables used to analyze the evolutions of recycling rate of packaging waste
OBEs
Indicator
Significance
Units
TPR
PCPR

Total packaging rate
Paper and cardboard packaging rate

PPR

Plastic packaging rate

EPR
MPR
GPR

Wooden packaging rate
Metallic packaging rate
Glass packaging rate

%
%
%
%
%
%

exclusively material that is recycled back
into plastic
Including repair of wooden packaging waste

In order to substantiate the performed analyzes, a series of statistical indicators were determined,
among which means, despairs, regression coefficients, correlation ratios, determination coefficients,
etc. The F test, the t test (Student) and the ANOVA methodology were used to test the statistical
meanings of their values. The main statistical hypotheses are of the form:
H0_1: parameter (mean, correlation coefficient) does not differ significantly from zero; it is not
statistically significant ( t s  t ,df ).
2

H0_2: correlation ratio (coefficient of determination) does not differ significantly from zero; is
not statistically significant ( Fs  F ,df 1,df 2 ).
In the null hypotheses above, ts and Fs are the values of the statistics t and F, determined according
to the parameter whose value is to be tested in terms of statistical significance, α is the significance
threshold, and df, df1 and df2 represent the degrees of freedom.
The 95% confidence coefficient (α = 0.05) was used to test the statistical hypotheses. The
processing of the data series corresponding to the six variables was performed using SPSS.
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3. Results and discussions
Packaging recirculation is not a new activity, it has older roots initially determined by economic
considerations. The economic development and especially the forms of marketing have led to an
increasing increase in the quantities of packaging waste becoming a pollution factor. This fact as well
as the development of circular economies have led in recent decades to the development of their
recycling management.
3.1. An overview
In a first phase, in order to have an overview of the transformations produced in the period 2006-2018
on the recycling rate of packaging waste, the characteristics of the data series corresponding to the six
variables were determined and analyzed both at the beginning and at the end of the analyzed period.
At the level of 2006, the characteristics of the analyzed variables (Table 2) highlight the fact that,
although the average values are statistically significant (statistical t calc  t 0.025,25  2.060 , rejecting
the hypothesis H0_1), the values of variation coefficient lead to the conclusion that the data series
corresponding to the variables PPR, WPR, MPR and GPR are not homogeneous, which means that
there are big and very big differences between countries especially regarding recycling rate of wooden
packaging waste and recycling rate of glass packaging waste. This conclusion is also underlined by the
high values of the Range characteristic.
Table 2 Characteristics of the variables used, corresponding to 2006
TPR
PSPR
PPR
WPR
MPR
Mean
50.03
69.20
25.56
29.54
57.56
Standard Error
2.82
3.35
2.00
4.44
4.31
Median
51.40
71.40
24.60
20.90
61.50
Standard Deviation
15.21
18.05
10.78
23.50
23.23
Sample Variance
231.20
325.73
116.11
552.41
539.46
Kurtosis
0.31
2.49
-0.77
-0.60
0.29
Skewness
-0.43
-1.15
0.00
0.71
-0.58
Range
68.20
83.00
39.80
77.10
93.80
Count*
29
29
29
28
29
Confidence Level(95.0%)
5.78
6.87
4.10
9.11
8.83
ts
17.72
20.65
12.77
6.65
13.35
VC
0.30
0.26
0.42
0.80
0.40
ts= Mean/ Standard Error; VC – variation coefficient

GPR
56.64
5.70
58.90
30.72
943.44
-0.96
0.07
107.60
29
11.68
9.93
0.54

* at the level of 2006 for Croatia and Iceland no data were available

From the point of view of the type of distributions, it results that, except for PCPR for which
Kurtosis has a value of 2.49> 1.96, the others have normal distribution, TPR and MPR being
leptocurtical and asymmetric on the right, and PPR, WPR and GPR are platicurtic and asymmetric on
the left..
The data series corresponding to 2018 highlight the existence of several overall positive results. A
first positive fact is the increase of the average values of all the six data series with values between
8.76 percentage points, in the case of the WPR variable, and 18.17 percentage points, in the case of the
MPR variable, the values obtained being also statistically significant (statistics
t calc  t 0.025,30  2.042 ).
Another positive aspect is the increase of the homogeneity of the data series. The coefficient of
variation (VC) values show that, with the exception of WPR, all other data series are homogeneous or
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relatively homogeneous. At the same time, the amplitude of the variation (Range) was reduced for
four of the variables (TPR, PSPR, MPR and GPR), which means that the corresponding recycling rate
of packaging waste trends tend towards average values, which is also highlighted by the reduction of
Standard Error values. Standard Deviation and Sample Vaiance.
Table 3 The characteristics of the variables used, corresponding to 2018
TPR
PSPR
PPR
WPR
MPR
Mean
63.70
82.95
40.90
38.30
75.73
Standard Error
1.67
2.08
2.13
3.80
3.21
Median
65.70
82.90
37.70
30.00
77.60
Standard Deviation
9.32
11.58
11.85
20.81
17.88
Sample Variance
86.84
134.21
140.44
433.24
319.52
Kurtosis
1.64
1.33
-0.28
0.22
1.99
Skewness
-0.64
0.35
0.47
1.05
-1.18
Range
48.20
58.00
48.30
81.00
79.50
Count
31
31
31
31
31
Confidence Level(95.0%)
3.42
4.25
4.35
7.77
6.56
ts
38.06
39.87
19.22
10.08
23.59
VC
0.15
0.14
0.29
0.54
0.24

GPR
72.05
3.51
75.15
19.24
370.25
-0.10
-0.59
72.00
31
7.19
20.51
0.27

The values of the parameters of the shape of their distributions (Kurtosis and Skewness) and the
data series corresponding to the six variables with a normal distribution were also improved.
Comparing the values of the parameters of the data series corresponding to the analyzed variables,
it can be concluded that, overall, during the period 2006-2018, the recycling processes of packaging
waste have improved, their recycling rate being higher.
3.1. Evolutions of the recycling rate of total packaging waste process
At the level of 2006, the first year for which the data series on recycling rate of packaging waste were
available in most European countries, the values recorded were between 10.8%, recorded in Malta,
and 79%, recorded in Belgium. At the level of the European Union, the recycling rate of total
packaging waste was 56.8% (figure 1).
For the comparability of results and highlighting the performance of states in the analyzed period
we structured the states included in the analysis, in terms of recycling rate of total packaging waste in
three groups: the group of leaders (recycling rate over 65%), the group of states with average
performance (recycling rates between 55% and 65%) and, respectively, the group of low-performing
states (recycling rate below 65%).
The group of leaders in the recycling rate of total packaging waste in 2006 included five states, of
which three (Belgium, Norway and the Netherlands) with recycling rate values above 70%, and two
(Austria and Germany) with recycling rate values of 68.4% and 66.5% respectively.
The group of states with average performance in recycling rate of total packaging waste included,
in addition to the value recorded in the European Union (56.8%), also five states. Of these,
Luxembourg and the Czech Republic recorded values above 60.0% (63.8% and 63.4%, respectively)
while Sweden, UK and Denmark recorded values of recycling rates between 56.2% (Denmark) and
58.1% (Sweden)..
The third group, the group of states with low performance in the recycling rate of total packaging
waste was much more numerous, comprising 19 states. Of these, in 12 states the recycling rate values
were between 40.3% (Slovenia) and 54.9% (Italy), and in 4 states the recycling rate values were
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between 35.0% (Bulgaria) and 37.1% (Poland). The weakest performances in the recycling rate of
total packaging waste were registered in Malta (10.8%), Cyprus (25.2%) and Romania (28.6%)
79,0%
56,8%

28,6%
10,8%

Belgium
Norway
Netherlands
Austria
Germany
Luxembourg
Czechia
Sweden
UK
EU27
Denmark
Italy
France
Ireland
Spain
Portugal
Finland
Hungary
Liechtenst…
Estonia
Greece
Latvia
Slovenia
Poland
Lithuania
Slovakia
Bulgaria
Romania
Cyprus
Malta

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Figure 1 Recycling rate of total packaging waste în 2006
In the period 2006-2018, the process of recycling of packaging waste was characterized by an
increase in intensity, both in the Member States of the European Union and in non-member states.
Thus, in the case of the 27 states, currently members of the European Union, if in 2006 the difference
between the highest and the lowest recycling rate was 68.6 percentage points, in 2018, it decreased to
39.2 percentage points (Figure 2) . The average values of the recycling rate of total packaging waste
increased continuously, from 56.8%, to 66.3%, in 2018, on an ascending train of 0.8 percentage points
annually, for a level of uncertainty of 95% (R2=0.8502; Fc=62.43>F0.05,1,11=4.86)
The leader, in the entire analyzed period, was Belgium, in which the rate of total packaging waste
evolved on an ascending trend from 79.0%, in 2006, to 85.3%. in 2018.
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Figure 2 Evolution of recycling rate of total packaging waste in EU27
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At the opposite pole, the lower limit of the area of recycling values of total packaging waste was
given alternately by Malta, (in 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010 and the period 2014-2017), Romania (33.5% in
2008) , Poland (2011-2013) and Hungary (46.1% in 2018). It should be noted that the values of the
lower limit of the recycling rate of total packaging waste fluctuated quite a lot, especially in the first
half of the analyzed period (10.4% in 2009, 36% in 2009, 28% in 2010, 41.4% in 2012).
In Romania, for the entire analyzed period, the evolution of recycling rate of total packaging waste
was on an upward trend with an annual increase of 2.77 percentage points, statistically significant
value for α = 0.05 (R2 = 0.8811; Fc = 81.51> F0. 05.1.11 = 4.86). It should be noted that growth was
stronger in the period 2006-2012, with an average annual increase of 4.7 percentage points. In 2013,
the recycling rate of total packaging waste decreased by 4 percentage points (from 56.8% in 2012 to
52.8% in 2013). In the period 2013-2018 it returned to an ascending evolution with an average annual
increase of 1.02 percentage points, so that in 2018, the recycling rate of total packaging waste was
57.9%.
In the case of non-EU Member States included in the analysis (Figure 3), the evolution of recycling
rate of total packaging waste was both increased and decreased, so that, with the exception of Norway,
the values recorded in 2018 were higher than those registered in 2006 and 2010 for Iceland,
respectively.
In Norway, the data series shows a significant reduction in the recycling rate of total packaging
waste very strong in the period 2006-2009, from 70.3% in 2006 to 53.1% in 2009, followed by an
oscillating period until 2018, around a rate of 53%.
75%
70%

70,3%

68,0%

65%

62,1%

60%
55%

57,5%

y = 1,4078x + 33,452
R² = 0,6031

50%
45%

52,9%

50,0%

48,9%

40%
35,7%

35%
30%

United Kingdom

Iceland

Liechtenstein

Norway

Figure 3 Evolution of recycling rate of total packaging waste in United Kingdom, Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Norway
The evolutions registered by the recycling rate of total packaging waste, in the other three states,
although they are increasing and differ significantly. Thus, in the United Kingdom the recycling rate
of total packaging waste had an evolution that oscillated slightly around a trend with a very small
slope, of 0.33 percentage points per year (R2 = 0.374; Fc = 6.56> F0.05.1 , 11 = 4.86). In contrast, in
Liechtenstein the values recorded are characterized by large differences from one year to another
which tends to stabilize on a slightly upward train after 2015. Overall, however, there is a significant
increase of 19.1 percentage points. An evolution of a significant linear recycling rate of total
packaging waste is also recorded in Iceland (R2=0.6051; Fc=10.73>F0.05,1,7=5.58). significant of 19.1
percentage points. The slope of the regression line shows an annual increase of 1.41 percentage points.
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The evolutions of the recycling rate of total packaging waste, registered in the analyzed states, in
the period 2006-2018, led to the restructuring of their ranking in the three performance groups defined
above (Figure 4).
Thus, in 2018, the group of leaders in the recycling rate of total packaging waste consisted of 17
states. In first place is Belgium (85.3%), followed by six states (Netherlands, Luxembourg, Slovenia
Cyprus, Finland and Sweden) with recycling rate values between 70.1% (Sweden) and 77.2%
(Netherlands). The other 10 states recorded recycling rate values between 65.5% (Austria) and 69.6%
Czech Republic.
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Figure 4 Recycling rate of total packaging waste în 2018
The progress made in the recycling rate of total packaging waste differs significantly from one state
to another. The most significant increases were in Cyprus (45.0 percentage points), Slovakia (30.3
percentage points), Greece (26.8 percentage points), Finland (21.1 percentage points), Spain (14.8
percentage points), Italy (13.4 percentage points) and Frace (10.9 percentage points), states that passed
from the third group (low performance group) directly to the group of leaders. It should be noted that,
although it remained in the group of leaders, Austria recorded a decline in the recycling rate of total
packaging waste of 2.9 percentage points (from 68.4% in 2006 to 65.5% in 2018).
Of the five states that in 2006 formed the group of states with average performance in recycling
rate of total packaging waste, in 2028, only the UK remained, the others passing in the group of
leaders. In 2018, in addition to the UK, eight more countries moved from this group to the third group,
among which the most significant increases in recycling rates were registered in Romania (29.3
percentage points), Bulgaria (25.4 percentage points), Lithuania ( 23.7 percentage points), Poland
(21.6 percentage points), Estonia (14.7 percentage points), and Latvia (13.6 percentage points). Also,
in 2018, Croatia is in this group with a recycling rate of total packaging waste of 58.4%.
The third group, the group of states with low performance in the recycling rate of total packaging
waste, decreased significantly, from 19 states in 2006 to 4 states in 2018: Norway (52.9%), Iceland
(50.0%), Hungary (46.1%) and Malta (37.1%). Although Malta continues to be in last place among the
states included in the analysis, it should be noted that in the period 2006-2018 it registered a
significant increase of 26.3 percentage points in the recycling rate of total packaging waste.
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3.1. Evolutions and mutations of the recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging
Recycling rate of packaging waste differs significantly, both from one type of packaging to another, as
compared to the recycling rate of total packaging waste. During the analyzed period, at the level of the
European Union, the recycling rates by types of packaging had different evolutions (Figure 5) with
values between 27.1% registered in 2006 for plastic packaging and 84.2%, registered in 2018, for
paper and cardboard packaging..
In the first place, in terms of recycling rates, in the entire analyzed period were paper and
cardboard packaging waste. Their recycling rate increased from 75.4% in 2006, to 83.5% in 2012 and
to 84.2% in 2018, the total increase being 8.8 percentage points.
One of the lowest levels of recycling was recorded for plastic packaging and wooden packaging.
Thus, in the case of plastic packaging, compared to a recycling rate of 27.1%, which, in 2006, placed
this type of packaging on the last place, in 2012, there was an increase of 9.9 percentage points,
reaching 37.0%, and in 2018 of 41.5%, which, compared to 2006, represents an increase of 53.14%. In
the case of wooden packaging, the evolution of the recycling rate was totally different. If in the period
2006-2012 there was an increase of 2.6 percentage points, in the period 2012-2018 there was a decline
of 3 percentage points, which led to a lower value of the recycling rate than in 2006 (34.5%, in 2018,
compared to 34.9% in 2006).
In the case of metal packaging and glass packaging, the values of recycling rates in 2018 were
1,218 times higher than in 2006. Recycling rate of metallic packaging fell from 68.1% in 2006 to
76.6% in 2012 (an increase of 8.5 points percentages) and to 82.9% in 2018, which, in terms of
recycling rates, ranks second. Regarding glass packaging, their recycling rate increased from 62.2% in
2006 to 73.1% in 2012 and 75.8% in 2018, the total increase being 13.6 percentage points.
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Figure 5 Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging in EU27
At the level of Romania, both the increases and decreases in the values of recycling rate of
packaging waste by type of packaging had higher amplitudes than those recorded in the European
Union (figure 6), recycling rates by type of packaging evolving between 3.3%, recorded value in 2006
for wooden packaging and 88.9%, registered in 2018, for paper and cardboard packaging (value
similar to that recorded at EU27 level)
The first place in terms of recycling rates was disputed by metallic packaging and paper and
cardboard packaging. In the case of recycling rate of paper and cardboard packaging waste from a
recycling rate of 55.7%, which ranked it second in 2006 in this respect, after an increase of 14.1
percentage points, it reaches in 2012 in first place with a recycling rate of 69.8%. The upward trend is
still maintained, so that the recycling rate of paper and cardboard packaging waste reaches 88.9% in
2018. In contrast, the recycling rate of metallic packaging waste recorded, in the period 2006-2012, a
decline of 21.7 percentage points, the recycling rate being only 55.5%. In the period 2012-2018 the
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trend is reversed and following an increase of 3.2 percentage points, recycling rate of metallic
packaging waste reaches 58.7%, which places it in third place. Although plastic waste is particularly
harmful to the environment, the recycling rate of plastic packaging waste in Romania has been at a
low level. From a recycling rate of only 17.0% in 2006, in 2012 it reached 51.3%, which is an increase
of 34.3 percentage points. Unfortunately, in the period 2012-2018 there is a significant decline (-8.3
percentage points) so that in 2018 the recycling rate of plastic waste decreases to only 43.0%.
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Figure 6 Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging in Romania
In 2006, the lowest levels of recycling were recorded in wooden packaging and glass packaging.
Thus, in the case of wooden packaging, compared to a recycling rate of 3.3%, a value that, in 2006,
placed this type of packaging in last place, in 2012 there was an increase of 37.8 percentage points,
reaching 41.1%. As in the case of plastic packaging waste, in the period 2012-2018, there is a decline
in the recycling rate of wooden packaging waste, so that in 2018 the recycling rate drops to 28.4%,
which corresponds to the last place.
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Figure 7 Comparative evolution of recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging in
Romania and EU27
In the case of glass packaging, the evolution of the recycling rate was increasing in the period
2006-2012, registering an increase of 58.8 percentage points. In the period 2012-2018 there is also a
decline (-5.2 percentage points), which led to a value of the recycling rate of 61.1%.
For a more eloquent picture of Romania's position in relation to the European Union average in
terms of recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging, Figure 7 shows in parallel the
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developments of recycling rates for each of the five types of packaging. In 2006, with the exception of
the recycling rate of metallic packaging waste, which was 9.1 percentage points higher than the
average registered in the European Union, in the case of other types of packaging, Romania was below
average, with values between 10.1 percentage points, in in the case of plastic packaging, and 54.7
percentage points in the case of glass packaging.
The evolutions of the recycling rate of packaging waste from 2006-2012 lead to the reduction of
the gaps, these being between 6.8, in the case of glass packaging and 21.1 percentage points, in the
case of metallic packaging. It should be noted that in 2012 the recycling rate of plastic packaging
waste exceeded the European Union average by 14.3 percentage points, and the recycling rate of
wooden packaging waste by 3.6 percentage points.
After sinuous evolutions, registered for all five types of packaging waste, in 2018, Romania
registered values of recycling rate of packaging waste higher than the European Union averages for
paper and cardboard packaging by 4.7 percentage points (88.9%, compared to 84.2%) and for plastic
packaging with 1.5 percentage points (43.0%, compared to 41.5%). At the same time, values were
lower than the European Union average for wooden packaging 28.4%, compared to 34.5% (-6.1
percentage points), for glass packaging 61.1%, compared to 75.8% (-14.7 percentage points), as well
as for metallic packaging 58.7 %, compared to 82.9% (-24.2 percentage points).
Conclusions
During the analyzed period, the evolutions of the recycling rate values of total packaging waste
registered in the 30 analyzed states were, with three exceptions, ascending so that, if in 2006 the
lowest value of the total recycling rate was 10.8% (value registered in Malta ), and the highest, of
79.0% (registered in Belgium), in 2018, they had reached 37.1% and 85.3% respectively, extreme
values registered in the same states. Also, the European Union's average recycling rate of total
packaging waste increased from 56.8% in 2006 to 66.3 in 2018.
The evolutions of the recycling rate of total packaging waste were different from one state to
another so that their hierarchical positions changed. The most significant increases, with over 25
percentage points were recorded in Cyprus (45.0 percentage points), Slovenia and Slovakia (30.3
percentage points), Romania (29.3 percentage points), Greece (26.8 percentage points), Malta (26.3
percentage points) ) and Bulgaria (25.4 percentage points). Small increases in the recycling rate of
total packaging waste, below 10 percentage points, were recorded in Belgium, Czech Republic,
Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal and the United Kingdom. At the same time in
Hungary, Austria and Norway there were decreases in the recycling rate of total packaging waste.
These developments made Romania move from the penultimate place in 2006 (group of states with
low performance on recycling rate of total packaging waste), in 2018, in the group of countries with
average performance on recycling rate of total packaging waste.
The analysis performed on the recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging highlighted,
in addition to the general trend of increasing recycling rates, significant differences between the five
types of packaging. Thus, at the level of the European Union, from the point of view of recycling rate,
in the period 2006-2008 there were increases in recycling rate of packaging waste to metallic
packaging (14.8 percentage points), plastic packaging (14.4 percentage points), glass packaging (13.6
percentage points) and metallic packaging (14.8 percentage points), paper and cardboard packaging
(8.8 percentage points), while the recycling rate of wooden packaging waste decreased by 0.4
percentage points. Under these conditions, in 2018, in terms of the value of recycling rate of
packaging waste on the first place were paper and cardboard packaging (84.2%), metallic packaging
(82.9%), glass packaging (75.8%), plastic packaging (41.5 %) and wooden packaging (82.9%).
In Romania, in the period 2006-2018, the evolutions of recycling rate of packaging waste by type
of packaging were sinuous with increases and decreases of significant amplitudes. However, compared
to 2006, when the gaps compared to the European Union average regarding the recycling rate of
packaging waste of -54.7 percentage points for glass packaging and -31.6 percentage points for
wooden packaging, in 2018, the largest gaps are recorded for metallic packaging (- 24.2 percentage
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points) and glass packaging (-14.7 percentage points). On the other hand, in 2018, in Romania there
were values of recycling rate of packaging waste above the European Union average for plastic
packaging (with 1.5 percentage points) and paper and cardboard packaging (with 4.7 percentage
points).
From the point of view of the place occupied in the European Union, in 2018, in terms of the
values of recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging, Romania was on the 7th place for
paper and cardboard packaging (with 88.9%), on the 12th place plastic packaging (by 43.0%), 17th
place by wooden packaging (by 28.4%), 23rd place by metallic packaging (by 58.7%) and 19th place
by glass packaging (by 61.1%).
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